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City Auditorium 

"Classic Entertainment Setting"

This white hulk of a building, with its "Classic Revival" architecture, looks

like it should belong in Washington DC rather than Colorado. Built in 1923

for the amazingly low sum of just over $424,000, it, over the years, has

brought entertainment to the masses. With a seating capacity of over

8,000, it still attracts concerts, lectures, boxing matches and auctions.

Dining options during the day can be found in the City Auditorium Cafe

(7am-2pm Tue-Sun).

 +1 719 578 6652  www.springsgov.com/pag

e.aspx?navid=2070

 jcarricato@springsgov.com  221 East Kiowa St, Colorado

Springs CO

 by RoAll   

Stargazers Theatre & Event Center 

"Multi-Purpose Theater"

This intimate theater can house up to 550 people, all with perfect views of

the stage. The theater is home to a diverse range of musical and theatrical

performances, encompassing everything from stand-up comedy to

bluegrass and jazz performances. The theater is also a perfect venue for

large private and corporate events; call for more details.

 +1 719 476 2200  www.stargazerstheatre.co

m/

 info@stargazerstheatre.co

m

 10 South Parkside Drive,

Colorado Springs CO

 by Matthias Wagner on 

Unsplash   

Loonee's Comedy Corner 

"Laugh the Night Away"

As the only comedy club in Colorado Springs, it attracts some of the best

comics on the circuit. In the past Jerry Seinfeld, Ellen Degeneres and Sam

Kinison have graced its stage. The owner likes to mix the acts up so each

week changes from straight stand-up to improv to the amazingly popular

hypnotist shows. A small kitchen serves finger food such as nachos,

chicken wings and cheese sticks. A full bar is available. Reservations are

strongly recommended. Check the website for the schedule of shows.

 +1 719 591 0707

(Reservations)

 looneescc.wixsite.com/loo

nees

 looneescc@gmail.com  1305 North Academy

Boulevard, Colorado Springs

CO

 by Public Domain   

Arnold Hall 

"Live Wire"

Situated in the heart of the US Air Force Academy , the Arnold Hall

Theater, as it is usually referred to as, gives you a beautiful view of the

plush greenery surrounding it. Over the years the theater has enthralled

and entertained audiences with the likes of Tennessee Williams' Pulitzer

Prize-winning play 'Cat on a Hot Tin Roof', Broadway Musical Adventure

'Peter Pan', a variety of other circuses, concerts and the likes. It played

host to some of the best plays and concerts in the world, and it continues

to do so even today.
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